. However, extra polar cells, which can form in response to excessive hedgehog signaling,
Here we report the identification of four mutant alleles screened, and roughly 100 mutant lines exhibited some migration defects. Four mutant lines, 397, 56D3, 80A7, of Drosophila Stat92E from a genetic screen for mutations that cause defects in border cell migration. Mutaand 85C9, which exhibited particularly dramatic migration defects (Figures 1E and 1F), were tested for completions disrupting JAK also lead to migration defects, as do mutations affecting the only known ligand for the mentation with respect to lethality and found to comprise a single complementation group. Border cells JAK/STAT pathway in flies, UPD. UPD is expressed specifically in the polar cells, and ectopic expression of frequently failed to penetrate into the nurse cell cluster at all, and could be found at the anterior tip ( Figure 1E ) UPD, or of JAK, is sufficient to cause additional follicle cells to express border cell markers and invade the nurse or along the sides of the egg chamber. Alternatively, the cells migrated partially, but failed to reach the oocyte cell cluster. These results suggest that, in addition to regulating cell proliferation and survival, signaling by stage 10 ( Figure 1F ). To determine whether the migration defects were authrough the JAK/STAT pathway can convert stationary epithelial cells to migratory, invasive cells. tonomous to the migratory cells, mutant clones were marked. A transgene expressing GFP in all cells of the egg chamber was included on the wild-type chromoResults some arm, so that homozygous mutant cells could be recognized by the absence of GFP. Border cell clusters
Mutations in Stat92E Cause Border Cell Migration Defects in Mosaic Clones
in which the polar cells were wild-type, but the outer border cells were mutant, exhibited migration failure In order to identify genes required for border cell migration, we performed a screen of the right arm of the third ( Figure 1G At stage 9 of oogenesis, six to ten anterior follicle which failed to complement all four alleles (Figure 2A ). This P element also caused a border cell migration phecells differentiate as border cells (Figures 1A and 1B) . The border cell cluster detaches from the epithelium, notype in mosaic clones ( Figure 1G Figure 5B). This is nearly identical to the ␤-gal expreswas observed when the germline was mutant for hop sion from an enhancer trap insertion into the slow border (not shown). Nor were border cell defects observed cells (slbo) locus ( Figure 5A ), even though SLBO protein when large clones were generated in the rest of the expression is normally restricted to the border cells at follicle cell epithelium (not shown). When the entire borstage 9 (Montell et al., 1992). C306-GAL4 drives expresder cell cluster was mutant for hop, the migration index sion in a larger number of anterior, as well as posterior, was 7.5 ( Figure 4O ), which was similar to the migration follicle cells, compared to slbo-GAL4 ( Figure 5C ). C306-index of 6.2 for stat.
GAL4 also begins expressing earlier in oogenesis than In addition to the migration defects, upd, hop, and slbo-GAL4 (not shown). stat mutants also contained fewer outer border cells Egg chambers from c306-GAL4; UAS-hop females excompared to controls. Wild-type border cell clusters hibited a dramatic increase in the number of border cells consist of an average of six outer, migratory cells, plus compared to wild-type ( Figures 5D and 5G ). Up to 90 the two central, nonmigratory polar cells ( Figure 4M) . slbo expressing cells were produced, about 60 of which Border cell clusters in egg chambers from upd sisC5 muinvaded the nurse cell cluster and 20 of which had comtant females contained an average of 2.5 outer border pleted migration by early stage 10. Similar, though less cells ( Figures 4N and 4O ). For the upd YM55 allele, the dramatic, phenotypes were observed when the conaverage number was 2.2. In egg chambers in which all stitutively activated kinase was expressed with either border cells were mutant for hop or stat, the average slbo-GAL4 or c306-GAL4 ( Figures 5E and 5F ). Likewise, number of outer cells was 2.2 and 2.1, respectively ( Fig and Schupbach, 1993). Egg chambers were visualized using either Two of the alleles, stat 397 and stat 85C9 , were meiotically mapped the Noran OZ laser or Ultraview confocal microscopes. based on segregation of the border cell migration phenotype with respect to the recessive markers curved (86D1-4), stripe (90D2-7),
